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KTICK TO THK BIBLE. mrrBB pbospbbitt.OCK WANTS. can be no doubt as to the 25 per cefiL
I reduction in acreage throughoutlhe en-- I
tire cotton belt. This means a much

ENJOYS BIG DINNERHeFarmers Make Iiealr.4 Cotton III 1duello a.
THEN DIE8.Atlanta, Ga., Aprift During the nUer m croP 'his year and higher

past week every State department of IP"0' n"n Bm,u oroP "e farmer You read in the papers daily of Next to the old stand we have
been in for the oast seven vears

Atlanta Journal.
When France went crazy during the

French revolution, and the. Jacobins
fore-swor- e God and all that perHined
to religion, the leaders were ready to cut
kings' throats and even betray each oth-

er to the fatal guillotinl. When a na

the Southern Cotton Assciation has

Everybody wants something he has
not got, and he wants it bad.

The boy at home wants to get away
from the drudgery of runniug errands,
and spMing kindlings, and pumping
water and putting up the clothes line;
he wants to get into a store in the city,
where there is something going on,

will get even more money for his work
than the big crop brings and besides he Uve have opened up a nice, newbeen visited by an offloer of the bead- -

quarters. President Harvie Jordan can put his land got planted in cotton
in other'crops.has been in Texas and Louisiana. Sec- -

A Perfect
Wall Coating

Combines Cleanliness
nd Durability

Any ona can brush It n

f Potash as NecfssaryasRain tion forgets God, it may be a "high
I retary Richard Cheatham has been in

roller" for some time later, but the end Fat Glbney and Judge Fox,
Boston Herald.

Tennessee, Mississippi and Alabama.and where he can get ten dollars
week, and pay out several of it for his

apparently neaitny and even ro-
bust men being suddenly attack-
ed by acute indigestion after en-
joying a hearty meal, and oftheir
dying in many cases before a
physician could becalledin. This
should be a warning to you who
suffer with rgularaor peribdical
attacks of indigestion.

KELL6IA
SURE CURE

of that nation is certain.
Borne and Greece had exalted po'

T, Simmons, Jr., manager of the press Every spring Pat Gibney, a well
bureau, has been in South Carolina and known Tauten character, goes oxer tositions in their time, but both went ta

and select stock of

Staple and Fancy

Groceries,
and in connection with these we

are opening a select line of
Dry Goods, Shoes and Hats.

We invite our old friends to come
and inspect our stock and give
us such a share of their natron- -

board; no matter if be is "hard up"
most of the time, he is "seeing some-

thing of life," and he "isn't bound
North Carolina. Dixon Armstrong, of East Taunton to see the herring run,pieces under political corruption and

He hasn't miiised seeing this sight anygpneral infidelity.down to the old man and woman."

The quality and quantity of the
crops depend on a sufficiency of

Potash
In the (oil. Fertilizers which are
low in Potash will never produce

atisfactory results. ,

Every farmer should be familiar with th.
proper proportions of ingredients that go to
make the best fertilizers for every kind of
crop. We have published a series of books,
containing the latest researches on this

subject, which we will send free
if you ask. Write now while you think of
it to the

GERMAN KALI WOHRS ''
Sew York yS SSiui Street, mr

Atlanta. Ga. B Soatb iJroad Stress.

year since he arrived from IrelandThe trend of our politics and the bold
thirty-nin- e years ago.declarations of men whose learning has

By and by, when he has made his

pile, and got the rheumatism, and has

grown old, he will be piteously referring

no one can rub It off
Plastico is a pure, permanent
and porous wall coating, and
does not require washing off
to renew as do all kalsominos.
ft is a dry powder, ready for
use by adding cold water and1
can be easily brushed on by
say one, Made in white and
fourteen fashionable tints.
Sample card free.

CO.
BRUNO RAPIDS, MICH.

.FOR..
Last spring, after watching the her-

rings for half an hour or more, Pat's
curiosity was satisfied and he started for

made them indicate to my mind the be'

ginning of decay in these United States,
There are people who make a busi

the emblem bureau, has been in Ar-

kansas, Oklahoma and Indian Terri-

tory. .

Each of these officials found the State
departments hard at work and the dif-

ferent States thoroughly organized and
offices conducted in a business manner.
As announced some days ago tbe trip
of President Jordan throughout the
State of Texas has been very benefi

to the way his mother tucked him in at
age as they may see is to theirnight, and how she made the best gin' interest. We hope to makehome. Not having much money, henets of decrying the Bible and belittlinggerbraad in the world, and how he does

wish he could go batik on the old farm decided to walk home and save the fareJehovah. They get an audience by IHe was trudging along the road, withsuch methods. There are some peopleand end bis days.

INDIGESTION!
that's all. Sold on a $5 guaran-antee- .

50c and $1 a bottle at
Gibson Drug Slor

his "T. D." pipe in his mouth andin the world whose carnal minds would7he Mutal Benefit cial. Not only has he stirred the peO' blackthorn stick in hand, when an aube pleased to know there was no here'
For sale In Concord by the Torke fc

Wadsworth Co, .
When he was young, he looked for-

ward into the enchanted distance; now

that he is old, be looks backward into
pie up to a high pitch of enthusiasm,
but he has merged the National Cottonafter and a God of Justice, and such

many new acquaintances and
merit some of the patronage of
of all.

We pay the highest market
prices for Country Produce and
make a specialty of handling ;

same.
Country people will find nice

accommodations at our store
and we invite them to make it
headquarters while in town.

tomobile came up behind him. Turc.
ing, Pat eaw the familiar face of JudgeInsurance Company people catch at the sayings of these aththe same enchanted distance.
Fox.The man who has no children wishes eisuo writers and speakers. They are

glad to see the Bible ridiculed out ofOF NEWARK, N. J.
Association into the Southern Cotton
Association and has started the Texas
State officials out on vigorous cam-

paign. Mr. Jordan has been accorded

"Good morning," Pat, said thethat he had sons to come after him,
and inherit the fortune he must soon their particular clique or society. They

Ho (Printers:
We manufacture the
very highest grade of

Brass Rule, Brass Leads, Brass
Leaders, Brass Gallevs. Metal

leave behind him. He decries fate,

FOR SALE.
One 85 h. p. Engine, Boiler and Mill.
One 80 h. p. Engine, Boiler and Mill.
One 15 h. p. Engine and Boiler.
One 13 h. p. Engine.
One 20 h. p. Engine.
One 15 h. p. Vertical Engine.
One 80 h. p. Versical Engine.
These are good second.)

judge.
"Morning, your honor," said Pat.
'Jump in Pat, and I'll give you

ride to the green," said the judge.

a royal treatment everywhere and in
numbers of places he has met withand dreams of the might-have-bee-

laugh about Jonah and pick out every
scrap of misunderstood history, point-

ing out to the ignorant the impossibili-

ty of such recitals. The world is crowd
CASTOR-SLOA- NThe man who has a family, and who 11brass bands and hundreds of people,

They bad not gone far when Judge

Leading
Annual

Dividend
, Company

of the

is called upon to pay a thousand dollars Mr. Jordan is well satisfied with the
Fox turned to Gibney and said:ed with unbelievers, who are impatientto get Tom out of some college scrape, -- ..j . t , i y. , ' :result of his trip. He will be at home

of rebuke, and seeking a cover of their O. Q. Richmond."Well, Pat, you would be a long Thos. W. Smith.wishes he had been as lucky as Jones,
uu wm do soiq cneap. uome quick.

Concord Foundry and Macnlne Works.

Borders, Leads and Slugs, L.
S. Metal Leaders, Spaces and
Quads, Metal Quoins.

now for several days and then he may
make several speeches in North and

time iu Ireland before the judge of theown misdeeds. Such people have nowho has no boys to worry the life out
World. use for the Bible, and would be glad toof him. South Carolina.

town would give jou a ride in his auto
mobile."see it "put out of countenance" disThe man who does not own a house 'or Sale 5 room cottage, plasterod

throughout, well built. Sir.nn.r.rl nn
Send us a memo, of just what vou reaulra.President Jordan is confident of a

and let us quote you prloes."Faith, an' I would, your honor,"missed and forgotten. great reduction in the acreage, fully a Barrow street. Lot about 69x117. House
rents for 8 Der month, and the nrinnGranting we are all ignorant of many We are not in any trust or combination, and25 per cent, reduation, and is satisfied

said Pat, "and you'd be a great dea'
longer over there before they'd make

is continually looking forward through
tbe enchanted distance of the future to

the time when he can buy a home for
himself. "Nothing like having a home

is only $1,050.

G. 6. RICHMOND & CO.

1882 1905.

Insurance
Fire, Life, Accident, Health, Em-

ployers' Liability, Plate
Glass, etc.

Penn Mutual Life, Phila., South-
ern Life and Trust, Greensboro.

For Life Contract, see Thos. W.

things that are spoken of in the Sacred jv- - -- " BKiooauiy surpnsea at whatwe can save you over regular prices.that the fight is won.

It has an unrivalled rec-

ord in the history ot

Life
Insurance,

and gives its Policy Holders

the likes of you judge of a town."Book, and that everything there writ Secretary Cheatham was very enthu Old column rules refaced and made good as Do you want a farm or a place in town ?
If so. we think wn mn flnH ir,-- fof one's own," he tells you. The man uon, n vary in till COSE.siastic over the States be viBited. Tbe

what you want. See the list nf t,h

ten has tbe impress of ancient manners
and customs, yet the doctrines of the
Bible would be good to live by if there

who owns a home is continually be' New Cure for Cancer,
All surface cancers are now known to

Highest prices paid for old type, leads, elec--organization is thorough and tbe State property we have for sale. Jno. K. Pat-
terson & Co.

ua, urns, vw.wailing his taxes and insurance, and officials are pushing matters for all
they are worth.

was no final accounting or hereafter..repairs and looking forward to the day Smit'h. Thanks for past favors.Dollar's worth for every dollar
be curable by Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Jas. Walters, of Duffleld, Va., writeB:
"I had a cauoer on my lip for years thatIt is far beyond and above any guide PHILADELPHIA

I RINTERS' SUPPLY
when the customer with a full purse Rear room City Hall.(! Eisht-roo- dwelling for tale, on St.

street, inclndi n 17 n. utnraMr. Armstrong, who visited Arkan
shall come along and purchase the

ot cost to tnem.

If you want the best poli-- ,
cy on the market, call on

sas, Oklahoma and Indian Territory,
to decent life and upright conduct that
the world knows anything about, and e have for sale another excellentbouse, which has become such a bur makes a similar report concerning those cottage on Spring street, with bath

house. Has frontage of 85 feet, and is
150 feet deep. Property rents lor $11 a
month. Price only $850 cash. Jno. K.
Patterson & Oo.

seemed incurable, till Bucklen's Arnica
Salve healed it, and now it is perfectly
well." Guaranteed cnreofor cuts and
burns. 85c at all dmg stores.

No. 89 9th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Send for our new Catalogue.den. xbe man who spins along on a room, eto. Price $2,415. See Jno. K.it is indispensable to a civilized govern-

ment, as a source of justice in lawmak- - ratterson 8c Oo.wheel wishes he could afford to own aJno. K. Patterson, Agent
States. He says the people are thor-

oughly aroused as to the importance
of the reduction in acreage and are car-

rying their intentions out.

horse, so he could ride in the winter, ing. Capitalists at Richmond, Va., have .TVvvvTTTyTTVVTTTTTVTTVTTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTVTTTV TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT-- 1Our readers likely know better than Iinstead of having to plod on throughCONCORD, N. C secured options on the principal ice
should be able to tell them how long thethe mud afoot. T. J. Simmons, Jr., who made the manufacturing plants in the South,

these options expiring March 81. The
The man who owns a horse wants toMARTIN BOG KB, Bible has been a guide book for the na-

tions of the earth, and that today it is
B. I. W00DH0TJ8B.

President.
0. W. SWINK.

Cashier.
Piano flompysell it and get a wheel, which will not

be continually crying out for hay andW. H. GIBSON,
3
4
1

visit to North and South Carolina, was
very much impressed with bis visit to
those States, South Caaolina, he says,
has a superb organization, and has ac

Teller.

plan is to unite the large factories and
drive from the field the independent
plants, just as has been done with the

the basis of all our civil laws and the
regulations of society, and that Bible- -oats.
reading nations have been Bhown to beThe dweller at the North deplores the tobacco factories, and was sought to be

done with ootton oil mills. The options
complished wonders. In North Caro-

lina, he states, that while the organiza-
tion is not so thorough as it is in the

tbe moBt progressive civilizers of the
world of mankind, and that for 2,000

cold and snow and the accompanying
ooughs and pneumonia, and wishes he One of the Largest PianoConcord, N. C, Branch at AAemarle, N. O. years and upward it has outlived its cocould live in Florida, The Florida man Palmetto State, a great work has been

temporaries and is more and moreCapital, 60,000.00 done and the people are standing right Factories in America.living, active force in everyday life as
struggles on with his mosquito stings
and bis flea bites, and as be scratches
away, he looks off through the en

on the plants were secured early in Jan-

uary in a very quiet way, and cover all
the important plants in North Carolina,
including those at Wilmington, which
furnish many thousand tons for use
during the strawberry season for icing
refrigerator cars.

well as religious experience.
behind the association.

With such reports from these States
and with the State of Georgia organized
from the mountains to the sea, there

Sarplng and Undivided Profits 80,000.00
Deposit - 850,000.00
Total Resources . 485,090.00

Our past success, as Indicated above by
figures, :s quite stratifying, and we wish to

It makes one tired to hear men pratechanted distance toward the North, and
about the fallacies of the Bible. It rewishes he could live in New England,

Whose Pianos are sold and seen at the rooms of

W. A. WILKINSON & COMFY
minds one of Jacobin folly. Those whowhere all the pests freeze up in the
would begin at the bottom to knockwinter, and' don't have time enough to

assureour mends and customers of our ar
preciatlon 0 their patrouage and cordlalh
invite a continuance of the same. Bhould b
pleased to serve a large number of new cus thaw out in the summer. down an edifice wh ich is obliged to fall

on their own heads, and crush in upontomers. liolclinir ourselves ready to serve you
Are woman never discontented with

the hopes and happiness of all con
in any way consistent witn souna banning.

DIRECTORS.
J. W. Cannon. Robert 8. Tonna-- . L. J. Foil,

Largest Dealers Between Richmond and Atlanta.
0

0-A.2FI-
.S LAST W E3 33 Kmh

nected with them are not worthy of
the fate which has befallen them ? Well
if you will take the pains to listen to
their complaints, you can answer that

Jos. C. Goodson, M. J. Corl, Jlio. 8. Eflrd, J.
discussion.m. Morrow, i . v. Ingram.

The great trouble hangs about thequestion for yourself. The woman with
a doctor for a husband wishes she had modern neglect of Bible study. Those Will show with pleasure.If you want to buy a Piano or Organ see us and our goods.

Sold with satisfaction.7 tt r . married a lawyer, so that he would not who live up to its precepts are the

JEWELRY have to be out so much at nights. The people that hold this old world together
lawyer's wife wishes she had married a and who keep our land and country in? JJ

DIAMONDS man who did not have to be always de-- working order.
fending those "horrid criminals" and 1Rbenmatlc Pains Quickly Relieved.WATCHES associating with thieves and murderers

The excruciating pains characteristicTbe farmer's wife wants to live in tbe
of rheumatism and sciatica are quicklycity, and the city woman comes out to

and a
complete line

of the
GENUINE

relieved by applying Chamberlain's Painthe farm every summer and pays
Palm. The great pain relieving power

twenty dollars a week for her board, of the liniment has been the surprise
and wishes she could make butter and

THE CHASE BROS., PIANO.
In the present age of musical taste and critical judgment, there are three feature absolutely indispensable to

the successful piano. Shorn of all technicalities, these requisites are tone, beauty and endurance.
The first of these defies adequate analysis. In the iridescence of tone color, the shades and gradations of

sound, and, above all, in its individuality, the artistio piano is like unto itself alone, differing from all others just as
people differ one from another. The Chase Bros.' Piano being thus different from other pianos, because, we be-
lieve, better, can only give expression to its merits in its own manner of speech. The Chase Bros.' tone could be
attained only by the moat skillful and scientifically drawn scale.

Time is again an indispensable witness. Chase Bros.' Pianos are synonymous of endurance. Durability isthe full measure by which is inured the lasting value of the piano. Without it the boantifnl tone, the soul of
music itself, would be fleeting as the fragrance of the rose and the lustrous case as fragile as the flower that fades.

And thus the price is reduced to the popular mark demanded by good common sense and equally good taste.
Thnre is no other piano whose combined beauty, musical qualities, durability and prices are so attractive as theChase Bros.' Pianos are produced by one of the largest factories devoted to the American piano industry.

Many of the foremost improvements used in the art of piano making found birth in the Chase-Hackle- v

factories.
Most of these improvements are the creations of the Chase Brothers. Perhaps the most vital is the Convex

Sounding Board, by which the tone of the Chase Bros'. Piano is greatly enhanced, permitting of a freer vibration
than any other and adding greatly to the power and resonance of tone.

and delight of thousands of sufferers
milk cows. It is so pretty and s
man tic.

The quick relief from pain which it
affords is alone worth many times its1847 Privately, every woman wishes she cost. For sale by M. L. Marsh and D
D. Johnson.could be a man, but she does not alwaysRogers Bros." say so. But, we will do the men the

Hie Heal ranso of Worry.ustice of saying it, we have neverKnives, Forks,
Spoons, etc

He that knows,
and knows that he
knows, is wise.

Follow him.
--Arabian Pr.

He that knows

Uneeda
Biscuit

and 'knows that he
knows .

. 'Uneeda
Biscuit

The tall angular man in the wide- -
Byes carefullv examined and

heard a man say he wanted to be a
woman; which shows that in spite ofIproperly brimmed felt hat was evidently one of

ol glasses. all his faults, he has a good deal of the vanguard of southern merchants onii d5lVllRpeJriag common sense,. a shopping trip. Certain it was that he
was wofully unacquainted with NewThe lean woman wants to be fat--

W. A. WILKINSON & COMPANY,
F. H. TRAMMELL, Manager. Salesrooms : South Union St. Next to Dove & BostW.C.CORRELL,Jeweerv York ways.the fat woman would give all her

earthly possessions if she could get to "loou tooiT" came tbe blast of an
;.t.iililAiiAliiAiiAlimsAAAAAAlliilAliiilllHiAll Imeasure only twenty inches around the automobile horn and in a moment the

waist. The toiler sighs for rest the visitor was bumped into the cutter.
Safe ovalid who is forced to a Ufa. of inacLiberal Happily, he was uninjured. With aPrompt

THK
tion1 longs inexpressibly for the strength furious yell he started to his feet and
to toil. simultaneously reached back bis band

IF The boy longs for manhood the to his hip pocftet csPlOITLfman wants to be a boy again. "Hey, don't shoot 'em!" yelled the
Ia the summer we sweat and puff, spectators in prompt apprehension.

You can have 'em arrested, and then
sue them."

and long for tbe winter. In winter we
bold on to our ears, and shiver, and
wish for s Jmmer. When it rains, every The man still kept biaWiand in bis

Capital Stock, - . . $100,000
Stockholders' liability, - 100,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 25.000
Assets, - - 350,000

Your fuslncss Solicited
4 per cent, li terest paid on time certificates

W.H MLLT.Vlcel'rOttent
T. K. mi.TKAMK. CMulr.k ID. XT.TRANB. A CashierJ. 1C HJSKDK1X, Book-keepe- r.

body wonders if it will ever clear off; hip pocket, wbilA look cf impotent
nd when the sun shines a day or two rage Hashed scrnxs his face and be

looked at the vanishing sutoists- -

"Theirauto number is 4801O01!"
in succession, we all wish it fould rain
and lay the dustQ
Jt is a world of fret and discontent

A world of fuss and worry. world of
cried a lawyer, bustling up. "I'll be
your lawyer in thft outrage."

f is well fed. jpf
I . Dine with him.

c I
I

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

WANTED.
, iALESMKIf and SALrWI.AHIES In tflt ungratefulness for tbe gooi we have, "Ob, it ain't that gentlemen," draw

and of vain longing for what we have led the KfVitiickian, "I shoftwouldn't-- pu aajuimg territory, to represent and al-rtl- se

the Wholesale Imonr nf an ntri not - A world where, seen through thetabllsbed commercial heuse of solid flnan- - mind this accident, but for one thing."
lai standing, staple line. Salary LiJt per "But why have you got your bandenchanted distance, everything seems

lovely and much to be desired, but

Now that Spring is here, you'll havft time to think of fixing up the home and
making it attractive and comfortable. You can well afford to supply your every need
here. We've a splendid stock of Furniture to select from, and our prices have been
graatly reduced on our entire stock. Come in and let's talk it over.

thrust threateningly into your'pistol
y, paiu weeny, wun expenses arsrancerj

rect from headquarters. H'rse and buggy
yilsbed when necessary. We furnish sr--ithing. Position permanent. Addreeet,
is Cox.cn us Hocsa, du Monon Bids.
I aero, lu. J sua r,-- u.

which fades away into the apples of
Sodom when we grasp it and jrfiake it
onrown.

It we could only learn toW. COLLETT, J've to day
and let yesterday and to rn afro w alone

awatchmaker and jeweler. Think your pleasant thou El its
y. LoveSpeak your kind words toDEALER IN

pocketT" W
"That's th calamity, sub. I bad a

disk o' th' best an' oldea' Bourbon
whiskey in th' state of Kentucky stored
away thar, sub, an' th' flask is done
smashed, sub!"

PlanOle Get Rirts
are often frustrated by sudden break
down, due to dyspepsia or constipation.
Brace np and take Dr. King's New life
Pills. They take out the materials which
are clogging your energies, and give you
a new start. Cure headache and dizzi-
ness too. At all drag stores, 25c ;

'

your friends now. 8ooth the troublesF'hes, Keys and Chains. Clock Material, 1
ucpsmoK ui au una.
CONCORD, W. C.

jmI I Graham CrackcrA yg
I tatter Tfeln Biscuit 1 if'

Sodal Tea Elscolt
Lemoo Snaps y

- .

-
-

: '

ui your aear ones y. ffDon't save
np your treasures for a dim nd uocer-tti- n

future. You msy be umier the
sod by the time you get ready to enjoy
yourself.

Piety does not turn a mai into putty.

i.."..,,,.-T-'- , 'iiljjTfg
I sHSt Uuh birup. Tsates Uvoat. Vm J 1
I rn time. ft..'d br rtrmrffi-- t. 4
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